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D A I I V
Aid denied to students with drug convictions
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
l-Acry year >«tiKlcnts scckiny Icderal 
yranis .inJ lo.iii'' yo ihrouL;!» the same 
routine. An oraiiLje envelope comes in 
the m.iil with the Free .Aisplic.irion for 
Fet.lenil StiiJetit A kI (FAFSA), anJ 
once ayain .ill the inform.ition on ta.x 
returns, sal.tries .inJ future pl.ins for 
y:r,iJuation h.ive to he sorted out and 
tilled into the tour-pai^e form, or mto 
the tiew F.-\FS.A Weh site.
But st.irtitn; 1.1st ye.ir, <i new i.|uesrion 
.ippe.ired iinrel.ited to the stuslent’s 
fin.inual needs, yet (.rucial in deter- 
mminu elij:ihihty lor .iid.
.‘\t the Kittom of the first p.iue, 
ijiiestion IS asks whether the student
h. is .1 drutt-rel.ited com action. If the 
answer is yes, the student m.iv hecome 
melii:it'le tor some or .ill tevler.il lin.in- 
1. 1.il .lid hei.iuse ot .1 l.iw p.issed h\ 
( A ingress in lUU.s.
“It’s .in issue of m.ikini: sure tin.iiui.il 
,iid c’oes to soiiKone who will us».- it tor 
their ediK ,it ion," s,ud H.irlene 
t'.ippelloiii l^nviuan, ,i (.'.il Poly 
tin.inci.il .lid (.ounsilor. "Most ot the 
tin.iiKi.il .lid community doesn’t feel it 
should Iv there Kc.iuse it’s h.ird to tind 
out (if the student h.is ,i p.isi con\ic- 
tion) .ind It ends up K-my more work 
for the schiHil."
Less th.in 1 percent of the .ipplica- 
tions priH.'es.sed nationwule for the 
2000-01 ac.idemic ye.ir were ruled inel- 
iliihle. More th.in 700,(300 initially 
failed to answer the question hy leav- 
inu It Blank ansi later told Koveminent 
officials that they didn’t understand 
the question, did not think it pertained 
to them, or forgot to answer it.
How this n.itionwkle system func­
tions IS somewh.it of a mystery, espe- 
ci.illy when no sl.it.iBasc- system is in 
pl.ice to check for incorrect infomi.i- 
tion.
"If you .irefoiiiisl Ivinuon voiir.ippli-i .  ition, you c.in K* fined up to $10.(X\3 .mil even j.iiled," s.iid .i F.AFS.X .lyent through the offiei.il infortii.itiim line. “But we don’t lomp.ire notes with the IKS, .md we don’t h.ive access to the stiidetit’s ley.il records."
John Anderson, director of fm.mci.il 
.lid .It ( .'.il Poly, s.iid the system relies 
on students volimteeriin: the rii:ht 
inlortn.it ion.
To check for .icciir.icv, fO |X'rcent of 
.ill .ipplii.itions are r.indomlv selc'cted 
\e. irK. H hoiils .ire notified, .md m turn 
schixil ottici.ils reqiiesr .i copy of the 
student’s IRr tor tax returns to com- 
p.ire tiotes.
“We don’t verify, we onlv check to 
111.ike sure the two forms match," 
.'Xttilerson ,,iid. “We h.ive no res|-Hmsi- 
Bility other th.in helpinu students 
ret:.iin eliyihility."
In fact, while repercussions .ire 
clearly stated on step seven of the 
.ipplic.itioti, schiHil officials ,ire the
see FAFSA, page 2
Ravin'for the Ravens
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AARON LAMBERT ^ MUSTANG DAILY
Scott Andres, left, from Orcutt, and Israel Hernandez, right, from Santa Maria, cheer on the Baltimore 
Ravens during the second quarter of the Super Bowl Sunday at Firestone Grill in downtown San Luis 
Obispo. The Ravens outscored the New York Giants 34-7. For full coverage, see page 8.
Disease targets students, elderly
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
NX'hen it strikes, it can kill within 12 
hours. It can he spread throu ;^h the 
most trivial daily actions like shaking 
hands or kissing. It may he rare, hut it 
has already claimcxl the livens of two 
youny adults in the San Luis (.Thi.spo 
area since NovemK*r.
It IS ineninKcKcKcemia -  a disease 
involvint; the presence of Bacteria in 
the BIihkI. Accordiny to the 
Metunt:itis Foundarion of America 
(MFA), meninyiKiKcemia is hy far the 
most d.muerous tvjx- of tnenintjitis, ,m 
mfl.imm.ition of the lining th.it sur- 
roiinih the hr.im .itul spm.il cord.
The MF.A said It is a fritzhteniii).; dis- 
e.ise, m.iitily Ix-caiise the puhlic h.is not 
hc-en well-informed aKnit the ssnip- 
toms, causes or {'Hissihle tre.itments. It 
was not until 1997, when the MF.A w.is 
formed, th.it the disc'.ise hec.ime more 
.icknow ledt:ed in the puhlic sector.
MenmmKixcemi.i jsosc' the threat 
of pcrm.ment hr.iin damaije, he.iriny 
loss, Ic.irninn disahilities, orj a^n f.iilure, 
loss of litnhs .itiil de.ith.
Recently, the ('enter for Hisc'.ise 
C'ontrol (CdX') K't:an recommendint.' 
th.it colleL'es provide ediicatum for stu­
dents .iKuit meninmxiKcemi.i and the 
pitenti.il Ixnefits of v.iccination.
.Accordint; to the MFA, certain at;e 
yroiips, incliidintj college stiidettts, 
have Been sintjled out as Ix’itiL,’ slif'htly 
more siisceptihle to cotrtractintj the 
discMse. Tlu'se groups include children 
under 5, .idiilts over 55 and yoiint: 
.idiilts ayes 16-25.
IVyond this, the MFA said certaiti
college students need to lx‘ es|X'cially 
.iware of the disease'. Freshmen living' 
m dormitories are found to have a six­
fold increascxl risk for the disc'ase.
ITr. Burt OKhran of the C!)al Poly 
Health O n ter said that no one really 
knows why these fiKtors are relatc'd. 
However, he spcxulates that the link 
Between dorm liviny and meninmvix;- 
cemia may K* overcrowdint».
Cx'ir.iin sixial K'h.iviors h.ive K'en 
linked to the disc-ase as well, hut as a 
correl.ition -  not a causc'-and-efft'cr 
relationship.
.According to the MF.A, ”... cert.iin 
soci.il Ix'haviors, such .is exixKiire to 
p.issive or .ictive smokiny, h.ir p.itron 
.iL'e .md excessive .ilcohol cdn"ump- 
iioti, m.iy put stuvletits .it mcre.iscd 
risk."
(Tnce aj’.im, ( Aichr.m s.nd tli.it it i' 
unknown how these .opyyts .in- rel.it- 
ed, hut he has his own ide.K.
“Maylx' there’s somethini: aKuit the 
comhin.ition of those f.ictors th.it c.m 
depress .m imtiume system ettouyh th.it 
the h.icteri.i will .iffect someone," he 
said.
('iKhr.m s.iid th.it the hacteri.i li.es 
in the thro.it of aKnit 15 to 2(3 [x-rcent 
of the isopiil.ition. NX'hy it tiirtis .ijjyres- 
sive im some people is unknowtv
MetunLiocixcemi.i is c.iiised hy the 
hac teniitii Neisseri.i, .i le.idmt: cause- ot 
metiintjitis and septicetnia, or hKx>d 
piisonin^:, m teen-atiers .md yount> 
.idiilts in the United States.
According to the .American ( ailleKe 
Health Association (ACdlA), 
menint’ixiK.'cemia strikes aKnit f,(3(X' 
Americans each year, leading; to aKnit 
1(30 deaths. Approximately 125 cases
ot the disc-.ise ixciit .mnii.illy on col­
lege c.impiisc's, .md five to 15 students 
die as .1 result.
(3n Nov. 25, Cuesta student Pavón 
Reddy, 19, dic'd of menin^ocixcemi.i 
while visitini; his home in L»s Altos 
Flills over ThanksKivin« Break. 
Bc'cause the incuhation period is two to 
10 days. It is not 
certain it he con-
► Two local tr.icted the dis-
teen-agers have case'm San Luis
(Jied from  the  (Thispi or .it
disease since home.
November. f-ven more
recently, leremy
► 300 .Miirplu, a 15-
Americans die j^i^.^ro
from  the disease
every year. mulent, du-d in'.!
12 hour', after 
le.irniiu; he h.id the dise.ise.
.As illiistr.ited in Knh c.ises, the 
hlooil infection moves i|iiickly.
(A)chr.in s.iid e.irly w.irninn ''lyns 
include mostly flii-like sytnptoms such 
as Knly aches, a stiff neck, n.iiise.i, 
vomiting;, letharuv, fever, head.iche, 
sore thro.it, .md most impm.mtly, .i 
distinctive r.ish.
Accordmi' to the MFA, the r.i.di is 
key to ilistinmiishint: menintiixix- 
ceima, Ix'c.iiKe it indic.iti^ BIikhI pn- 
soniny. Fhe r.idi lixiks like sni.ill cliis 
ters of pinpricks. These eventu.illy 
K'come .ire.is of skin damat:e th.it .ire 
púnale in color.
“It would he nice if the rash 
appc'ared earlier so you could do some- 
thin« aKnit it ciuickly," CAxhran slid.
see MENINGITIS, page 6
U C LA  professor 
speaks on need 
for women in 
field of science
By April Pack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____ 1___________________
Women traditionally have Been 
eliminated from c.ireers in science, hut 
we are now seeing; more women enter 
this field Because of the various Bene­
fits they have proven to hrini’, said 
Sandr.i H.irdiny, who .spoke at the 
Performint; .Arts ('enter on Tlmrsday.
1 l.irdint,’, a professor at University 
of ('alifornia ar Los Angeles, spike 
aKnit women in science and technol­
ogy diirinj,' p.irt of a lecture series put 
on hy the women’s studies protjram on 
c.impiis.
I lardiny discussed the various Bene­
fits of “attr.ictint: and retaitiint;" 
women into the field of scietice. She 
.ilso expl.iined that the repiitatum of 
"Cience .md enyineeriny is il.im.ic'c'd 
without the critic.il examin.ition of 
Hendc-r hl.isc's.
(Nne of the henefifs to ha\ int; 
women in science, H.irdinu men- 
tionc-vl, i" the improvement of contc-nt.
“Men .md women occiipv different 
M n i.il c iiltiirc's, .md thev h.ive different 
inter.ictions with the natural .ind 
soci.il world," 'he s.ud. H.irdini: 
expl.iined th.it Ix-c.iu-'e of thc".e differ­
ences, men and women c.m Brim: dif­
ferent ideas .md .isk differetit kinds of 
c|iiestions in the field, thereby .iddin);’ 
enrichment.
She also stressed the idea of the 
“value of cojinitive diversity,” referrinj’ 
to people who hrinfi dififerent cultural 
hackKToiinds to the practice of science. 
H.irdinc explained that advances in 
science are often m.ide hy scientists 
who were trained in a different field. 
Tlus is why science should K.' more 
willing’ to emhrace women. 
“Difference is pnxluctive in the sci­
ences," she said.
H.irdint; also expl.iined th.it there 
.ire five different forms of discrmuna- 
tioti. CVie of the most d.m>.'erous and 
|X'r\,isive fortiis, she s.ud, is institu­
tional discrimin.ition. .An example of 
this IS wheti .1 “histoiA of women" 
course is t.iiieht h\ the women’s 
dep.iriment and is not illowed to Ix' 
under the history dep.irtment. By 
piittiiiL: it into its own special c.iteyorc. 
It is discrimin.ition.
“When society Ix'lic'ves this, it is 
h.ird to ch.mi’c' in the institutions."
I l.irdini’ s.ud.
She t.liked .iKnir how m.mv women 
h.ive Ixen elimm.ited from the sci- 
etices Ix'c.iuse they were tr.idition.ilK 
thought of ,is not Ix'ini: “r.ition.il" c>r 
“cap.ihle of success in this field." She 
cited .m ex.imple of .ilieti.ition in 
which women were elimm.ited from .i 
study of aspirin. “Matty druys are not 
tc'stc'd on women, and yet they are pre- 
scrihed to them.”
Rachel Fern, a professor in philoso­
phy at Cal Poly, s.ud she was happy ti> 
see that the pc'ople who came to the
see HARDING, page 2
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Earthquake death toll Still climbing fafsa
continued from page 1
TO DA Y'S  SUN
Rise: 7:04 a.m. / Set: 5:29 p.m.
TO DA Y'S  M O O N
Rise: 10:06 a.m. / no set
TO DA Y'S  T IDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 1:19 a.m. / 4.14 feet 
Low: 6:37 a.m. / 2.45 feet 
High: 12:12 p.m. / 4.29 feet 
Low: 7:05 p.m./ 0.75 feet
5-D A Y  FORECAST
MONDAY
High: 58° / Low: 42° 
TUESDAY
High: 55° / Low: 37°
WEDNESDAY 
High: 59° / Low: 39°
THURSDAY 
High: 64° / Low: 43°
FRIDAY
High: 66° / Low: 43°
HARDING
continued from page 1
lecture were interested aKnit feminist 
thought.
“1 think that Hardinjj inspired stu­
dents to think aKnit these issues,” 
Fern said. “Tlie only time that you can 
ask the tou^ ’h and radical questions is 
when you’re younK-”
Harding has lectured on gender 
issues at more than 200 universities all 
over the world. She is the author of 10 
Kniks, including’ “Whose Science? 
Whose KnowlcnJge: Thinking From
BHUJ, India (AP) —  Exhausted 
searchers usinj:’ every thing from sophis­
ticated nnk-cuttiny tinds to their hare 
hands clawed throujih ruhhle Sunday, 
hoping to find .survivors linKerinii 
amony the thousands Kdieved buried by 
western India’s massive earthquake.
More than 6,000 Kxlies had K'en 
found since Friday’s (.juake, and the 
death toll was expected to ^o much 
higher. Some authorities estimated it 
would reach 10,000; others said 16,000 
or more. A leading rescue official said 
there could Ix' up to 30,000 dead in one 
town alone.
As India’s prime minister appealed 
for help, frantic rescuers and sniffer dof,’s 
uncovered a few si^ns of life Sunday 
amid the destniction in Gujarat, the 
western Indian state that tixik the bnint 
of the blow.
In Anjar, 30 miles .southeast of the 
hardest-hit town, Rhuj, a 3-year-old yirl 
was unearthed from the rubble alive.
“She was chanting: .some Arabic vers­
es,” said a soldier who participated in 
the tixldler’s rescue. “She was totally 
uascathed,” he said, declininf» to t>ive 
his name.
Across town, sniffer doj^ s Kxated 
another siyn of life in a heap of nibble. 
After three hours of diy i^nn, soldiers 
found a man, only his face visible under 
twi.sted and cnimpled ma.sonry. Unable 
to reach him, rescuers releascxl water 
from a plastic pouch, drop by drop, into 
his mouth.
Women’s Live.s” and “Is Science 
Multicultural?”
“1 thounht that the lecture was very 
insightful of men and women in sci­
ence and how cultural attitudes can 
shape bias in scientific research,” said 
Judy Saltzman, professor of philosophy 
at Cal Poly.
The ciiminK months of the lecture 
series will feature an array of speakers 
who will address their perceptions of 
science, technolojjy and gender issues. 
The next speaker will he [>. Julia 
Weertman, materials engineering pro­
fessor, on Feh. 6. She will .speak aK)ut 
issues dealing with women in engi­
neering.
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Only $2 per day per line / with such options as bold face or text box. 
To inquire about a classified ad, please call [805] 756-1143 or 
stop by the Mustang Daily in building 26/ /  suit 226.))
Students: Cal Poly needs your help!
Wc arc 
looking for 
students 
to submit con
s t a t e m e n t s .
A proposal has been made to adjust 
Studentfees to offset the impact 
price inflation has on the University’s 
ability to provide the (juantity and 
quality of services/matcrials intended at 
the time the fees were adopted. For 
details, please come by the ASI Student 
(iovernment Office on the 2nd floor of 
the UU (UU 202) or call 756-1291.
I
Chipping slowly at the blixks so as 
nor to unsettle the unstable mound, the 
sokliers removed the pieces of debris 
one by one. Tliree hours later, the man 
was free.
In Bhuj, a i.lesert town just miles from 
the quake’s epicenter, workers tlug for 30 
hours and shouted with joy when they 
found a baby and her mother alive in 
the nibble.
The digging to free the pair tixik 
hours more. When it was finished, the 
baby girl, 18-month-old Namrata, was 
still alive, her pulse weak. Re.scuers 
RLshed her to the hicspital in an ambu­
lance. But the mother, Badra.sen Aur, 
had died in the concrete heap.
Next dixir, a woman nameLl l>as had 
s |X 'n t  two days trapjx'd in lx\l with the 
corp.ses of her husband and young 
daughter. Her head was bloated and 
purple from lack of circulation.
Authorities will know by Monday if 
any more {X'ople are alive under the 
rubble, Gujarat State Home Minister 
Haren Pandya .said. Tlie emphasis will 
theh switch to clearing the nibble and 
removing the dead Kxlies.
Friday’s magnitude-7.9 quake 
India’s strongest in more than 50 years-  
stnick on Republic Day, a national hol­
iday here. It shix>k the earth for more 
than 1,200 miles and was felt in Nepal, 
Bangladesh and Pakistan, where 10 
pc'ople were cneshed in their house's.
More than half the house's in Bhuj, a 
city of 150,000 people, were reduced to
nibble and the rest were Llamaged. In 
the congested old part of the city, dogs, 
pigs ami cows foraged for fixxl in streets 
made nanower by imninds of rubble.
In a newly developc'd portion of 
Bhuj, lime and chlorine disinfectants 
mixed with the smell of dead Kxlies. 
People moved jsos.sessions from their 
homes and set up makeshift camps in 
two open areas using K'dsheets as tents.
“TTiis is death and destruction,” said 
a Ix'arded old Muslim man sitting on a 
string cot.
He refused to talk aKnit his family 
and wouldn’t give his name. “1 am just 
an unfortunate Indian. That is enough.”
By Sunday, foreign aid was pouring 
in: Cranes, generators, cutting tixils, 
sniffer dogs, seismic monitors and poles 
with long cameras attached had K'gun 
to arrive along with ex|X'rienced teams 
of rescuers from places such as 
Switzerland, the United Kingdom and 
Turkey.
Indian Agriculture Minister Bhaskar 
Barua said aKuit 750 dixtors and other 
health workers, more than 5,000 rescue 
workers, dozens of bulldozers, 36,000 
blankets and 10,800 tents had K'en 
SL'nt. But Pandya, the Gujanit home 
minister, sjiid authorities urgently need­
ed even more rescue equipment and 
mtxlical supplies.
Sunday morning, a tremor of mag­
nitude 6 shiKik the Gujarat an*a. It was 
the largest of more than 275 aftershixks 
rt'cordcxl here since the initial quake.
ones responsible for reporting or prose­
cuting any irregularities.
Anderson said the law was created 
in Congress even though the 
Department of Education and most 
financial aid administrators did not 
want to K  involved with lixiking into 
the student’s legal records.
“The department reluctantly 
accepted responsibility,” he said. 
“(Financial aid administratiirs) didn’t 
feel Students .should K  denied financial 
aid Kcause of a misLlemeanor.”
The new drug-conviction restric­
tion was created in 1998, when 
C?ongress renewed the bligher 
Klucation Act. Under this amend­
ment, students who have been con­
victed of po.s.sessing or selling illegal 
drugs less than a year before filing the 
FAFSA are denied aid for one year 
unless they complete an “acceptable 
dnig rehabilitation program.” If the 
student was involved in two convic­
tions, aid is denied for two years. 
Anything aKive two may rule the stu­
dent ineligible indefinitely.
Under any circumstance, students 
are advised to seek counseling from the 
.scluxd to learn aKnit ways of regaining 
eligibility or if these restrictions apply 
to them. Additional information is also 
available at www.fafsa.ed.gov, or by 
calling 1-800-4FED-A1D.
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Where does the  
Daily get the news?
I have been asked this ques­
tion probably a thousand times 
in the last six months, so I 
thought 1 would finally offer an 
explanation.
Our story ideas come from a 
variety of places including 
reporters, press releases and 
phone calls.
Each of our 16 reporters are 
assigned to a “heat,” a specific 
area of campus they are respon­
sible for. For exam ple, one 
reporter is assigned to the 
Foundation and checks in with 
it each week to make sure we 
are on ttip of Foundation news. 
This does not mean, however, 
that we hear about everything.
By far, the majority of our 
story ideas ctnne from press 
releases, either Irom the mail or 
from fax. Anyone can (and at 
times it seems that everyone 
does) send us a press release 
with information. In an average 
week, the l^aily gets ri>ughly 100 
press releases from organi:a- 
tii>ns, news services and law 
enforcem ent agencies.
C^ n occasion , we also get 
phone calls from com m unity 
members telling us about what 
is going on in their neighbor­
hoods.
T h en  there are the more 
obvitius ways we get the news, 
like on Thursday for instance, 
no one needed to send us a press 
release to tell us the power went 
out.
From all these potential sto­
ries, it is our job as editors to 
determine which to report on 
given the lim ited space and 
repoters we have.
It may .seem like a crap shoot, 
but there really is a method. All 
stories are evaluated on their 
tim liness, uniqueness, promi- 
nance and news appeal in gen­
eral. It is often difficult to 
decide what to cover, but our 
obligation is to provide you, the 
reader, with the stories you need 
access to, or stories that help 
you better understand the Cal 
Poly community.
So, to all those clubs that 
never get mentivined, all those 
lectures that don’t get covered 
and all those programs that 
don’t get plugged: 1 am sorry, 
but th at’s the nature of the news 
business.
If YOU have anything you 
think is ot interest, let u^  know. 
Fax your press rele.ises to 756- 
67b4, or have them deliverevi to 
bldg. 26, room 226. It \»ui don’t 
tell us, we might not know.
Have a question about campus? 
Ask Adam. E-mail him  at ajar- 
man@ calpoly.edu
1
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Post a Classified ad < <« ^
Only $2 per day per l ine//with such options os bold face or text box. 
To inquire about a classified ad, please call [805]-756-1143 or 
stop by the Mustang Daily in building 2 6 //suit 226.))
F eb . 1, 2 0 0 1Battle of the Bands
Storytyme
My Monk^
OWReB
Penstock
Surefire
Oxygen
Spectade Í
'v .. -J
Torsion 7^  ^!
Twomp 7^ -
The Space Skad^
7 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
Admission; Free Questions? Call ASI Events at 756-1112
Two Dartmouth 
professors found 
dead Sunday
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) —  Tlie 
sate, close-knit feel ot Dartmouth 
Qdlege was shattered Sunday by the 
suspicious deaths of two popular, king- 
time profe.s.sors, a couple described as 
the pillars of the Ivy League schtxil’s 
faculty.
Sasanne and Half Zantop had wel­
comed so many guests into their home 
“they practically seemed to run a hotel,” 
said colleague Bruce IXincan.
TTe couple’s latest guests arrived at 
their home Saturday evening, only to 
find their hosts’ Ixxiies.
Police were close-mouthed, saying 
little more at a brief news conference 
early Sunday than that the deaths were 
suspicious.
Investigators stationed outside the 
couple’s home four miles ea.st of the 
campus stopped pa.ssing cars to question 
drivers during the night. However, offi­
cers tokl at least one neighixir there was 
no cause for alann.
Cjuest Roxanne Verona and a com­
panion found the Ixxiies alxnit 6:10 
p.m. Saturday, but [xilice had told them 
not to i.ilk to reporters about the dis­
covery.
Many ot the college’s nearly 5,600 
students learned ot the deaths in a cam- 
pus-wide e-mail from the staff of the stu­
dent neuspajx'r. Tlie Dartmouth.
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Monday
TICKETS ON SALE, Bob Marley 
Days w / Shaggy. M ustang Ticket 
Office.
"ROOTS" ART EXHIBIT, C lub 221. 
University Union.
GALA MOVIE NIGHT, Gays, 
Lesbians and Bisexuals United. 
Wayne McCaughan C om m unity  
Pride Center, 11573 Los Osos 
Valley Road.
Jan. 29 Friday Feb. 2
8  PM
DANCE PERSPECTIVES, Orchesis 
Dance Company. Perform ing 
Arts Center.
Saturday Feb. 3
Tuesday Jan. 30
8  PM
FROM RUSSIA WITH VLAD, 
Russian National Orchestra. 
Perform ing Arts Center.
Wednesday Jan .3 i
NOTHING LISTED
1 0  AM -  1 PM
CARDBOARD BOAT REGETTA, 
A rch itectura l Design. Ree Center 
Pool.
1 PM AND 8 PM
DANCE PERSPECTIVES, Orchesis 
Dance Company. Perform ing 
Arts Center.
Sunday Feb. 4
NOTHING LISTED
Thursday
7 PM
BATTLE OF THE BANDS. 
Chumash A ud ito rium .
►  PolyW eek runs each M o n d a y  in 
M us tan g  Daily. To s u b m it an e v e n t fo r 
c o n s id e ra tio n , e -m a il in fo rm a tio n  to  
a rts@ m u sta ng da ily .ca lpo ly .e du  by th e
Feb.l Friday p rio r. Please n o te  M u s ta n g  D a ily  
reserves th e  r ig h t to  o m it  s u b m itte d  
even ts  fo r  any reason. C lub  m e e tin g s  
an d  s im ila r ge ne ra l eve n ts  w ill n o t be 
lis ted.
►  M ustang  D a ily  reg re ts  any in accu ra ­
cies in  PolyW eek, b u t is n o t h e ld  re s p o n ­
s ib le  fo r  th e m .
New Web site lets viewers create 
personal, interest-based newscasts
NEW YORK (A D  —  Forget 
iiK)ut sitting through 20 minutes of 
local news just to get the sports. In 
the newscast of tomorrow, you'll 
control what yini watch.
No mote distant editors deciding 
what you ought to know. (Create an 
entire baseball newscast if you want. 
Or if W.ill Street is more your style, 
how about a package focusing on 
your portfolio.^
The Internet promises to make 
customired newscasts routine. 
FeedRoom.com and Yahoo! arc 
among companies already starting to 
make it happen.
Finally, you’ll be able to get news 
that interests you. But there’s a 
downside: The shift could further 
fragment the news audience and cre­
ate a society where neighK>rs are 
increasingly disconnected.
Say you’re a financial news hound 
who ignores entertainment tidbits. 
What would you make of someone 
joking about “Survivor” tribal coun­
cils? Pay too little attention to busi­
ness, though, and you might be in for 
a shiKk when you check your retire­
ment potfolio.
Jonathan Klein, who left CBS 
News after 16 years to start 
FeedRoom, believes viewers who 
take a narrow view have only them­
selves to blame.
“Viewers are sick of editors they 
don’t know making choices for 
them,” Klein said. “Our obligation is 
to have all of it there and let viewers 
choo.se.”
FeedRoom lets viewers create 
their own newscasts by selecting 
from lists of video clips based on per­
sonal interests. The company now 
collects clips from about 30 TV  sta­
tions, mostly NBC afiliates.
In coming months, the site 
will begin tracking choices so that
clips related to viewers’ favorite top­
ics will pop up when the viewers 
return.
FeedRoom has grown since its 
.Augu'<f debut. With little promo­
tion, I t  now gets 75,000 viewers 
monthly, nearly 20 percent above 
projections. Workers are now laying 
cable at FeedRiKim’s newer, larger 
quarters in downtown New York for 
a staff of about 100 that can no 
longer squeeze into the old offices.
No matter that some traditional
‘'Viewers are sick o f editors 
they dont know making 
choices for them.”
Jonathan Klein
FeedRoom founder
news operations are scaling down 
their online divisions, and a well- 
regarded crime site called 
APBNews.com ran out of money last 
year. Or that another video-on- 
demand site, Zatso, closed as well.
Though FeedRoom isn’t profitable 
yet, Klein is banking on the Internet 
as more homes get high-speed con­
nections ideal for viewing video.
He believes the online sites that 
survive will be the traditional news 
organizations that share resources 
with newspaper or TV  counterparts, 
as well as sites like Yahoo and 
FeedRoom that repackage such 
material
Jupiter Research analyst Robert 
Hertzberg agrees, noting that online- 
only operations are costly becau.se 
their material is used only once.
Choice gives audiences more rea­
son to visit sites. On a busy day, users 
can get what’s personally relevant.
Yahoo now lets users customize a 
Web page with news about their
favorite topics or keywords, selecting 
reports from traditional sources like 
The Associated Press and ABt? 
News.
It’s mostly text now, but video is 
coming.
Strategy.com sends e-mail based 
on stated preferences. Users of wire­
less devices can check from the road 
using AvantGo. AudioBasket lets 
visitors assemble a package of sound 
clips from National Public Radio 
and other .sources.
Meanwhile, Screaming Media and 
other news aggregators customize 
packages on topics like nuclear 
power for other sites ttr display.
To some degree, fragmentation of 
news audiences preceded the 
Internet’s rise, as viewers turned to 
cable outlets like ESPN and the 
Weather Channel.
Andrew Kohut, director of the 
Pew Research Center for the People 
&. the Press, believes such splinter­
ing of news consumers will take “an 
even bigger leap” with the Internet.
“People go to news sites to pursue 
things they are already interested in, 
and less for general enlightenment,” 
he .said. “It will lead them to an even 
smaller and narrower world view.”
Kohut’s studies show fewer 
Americans gathering around the liv­
ing room for network and l<Kal news, 
while Net use for news is rising, par­
ticularly among younger people —  
tomorrow’s audiences.
A survey last year found that 
nearly half of the under-30 crowd 
went online for news at least once a 
week, compared with 20 percent of 
people age 50 and up. Younger 
Americans were le.ss likely to watch 
television news or read a newspaper.
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Gimmicks and Americans treat marriage lightly
politics dilute ' ONSULT7
religion today
R dujion Is a straiiKC bri.-w these d.iys. (.''ur parents raise u s  to believe in .1 paekatieJ phiKisophy, then later encourage us to “learti about our reli- 
Ltion" in <in attempt ti> realHrm the beliefs eonJitioneJ 
iluriny ehiKlhooJ. This backward attempt at reasoning 
mocks moderti ration.tl thoiiylit, yet we rarely question 
the process.
Ot course, this model of teachmy' morals to our chil­
dren was the yold standard even thousands of years ayo, 
bur 1 think we are witness to a paradigm shift in which 
reliyion is no longer just a value set passed from {-»arents 
to children, hwinyelists now apply sophisticated market­
ing to turn religion into a cheap commodity: a jduy- 
and-play, one-si:e-fits-all, financiny-available mayic bul­
let, like Pro:ac or Micrirsoft Windows.
There are now television
Ethan Pratt commercials tor religion, com­
plete with celebrity spokesper­
sons. Their loyic yoes like this:
1. Life is hard. I’m .1 celebrity and look how hard my 
life is! Yours must be really terrible, h>r you ;ire ordinary.
2. 1 accepted (deity ot relij>ion) as my savior and now 
1 know (deity) is with me ;ill the time. That makes my 
life much easier, because (deity) takes some of the 
responsibility tor me now.
T It your life sucks, you should join us. You too can 
sense the warmth of knowiny» (deitv) is with you when 
you feel .done, which, by the way, is terrible thinjj to 
feel.
L.ist year, Jimmv Week’s supporters embraced the 
emergent spirit of reliyious commerci.ilism by relying on 
.1 cute sloy.in .ind a modern art inst.illation to parade 
the viyor of the Christian communitv iround campus. 
The strenyth of their reliyious .iryument was thus at 
least partially derived from their strenyth in numbers, 
with .1 \ isu.il promise ot yroup inclusion in exchanye tor 
compì.icent ( hristianity. This tactic encour.iyes a slmrt- 
circuit .iround the philosophic quest itself, and relies 0 11 
the iryument, “M;iny other people believe in our reli- 
yion .liter thinkiny about it; therefore, they have done 
the h;ird work tor you. Just siyn on the dotted line!"
No one wants to .iryue .ibout reliyion anymore; that 
debate evolved into aryuments about other subjects, 
usiny reliyion ,is prinif. Many Must.iny Daily opinions 
assume th.it everyone accepts the Bible as tact, claiminy 
thinys like, “Everyone will answer their sins on 
judyment Day” while aryuiny about politics or abortion.
What about the oriyinal aryuments: NX’hy does the 
Bible hold moral truth for us.' Why are we here.'TEie 
Old Testament stories are v.due-packed and well-writ­
ten, but why can’t we focus on interpretiny those stories 
.mew, mste.id of preachiny a cliK'ket of previous inteq''re- 
t at ions.'
Duriny the recent presidenti.il race, Oeorye W. Bush 
claimed Jesus w:is his favorite philo.sopher, and Joe 
Lieberm.in told us that the C'onstitution promises free­
dom ot reliyion, not freedom from it. Now the presidetu 
w.ints to allocate tax money for faith-based social ser­
vices and provide school vouchers to support reliyious 
schools. Just remember, if you feel like you’re slidiny 
down the slipperv slope of de facto theocracy, a little 
atheism yoes a lony way.
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Commentary
Another Hid ly wood couple is yet tiny 
divorced. Alec Baldwin and Kim 
Basinyer are calliny it quits. It seems to 
happen all the time, but it’s not just in 
Hollywood. It’s an epidemic spreadiny 
across the nation that knows no race, 
reliyion or social cLiss.
Where h.is the sanctity of marri.iye 
yone in this country.' .Althouyh the sta­
tistic that 
halt of all 
marriayes end 
in divorce is 
controversial .ind misleadiny, the fact 
remains that divorce rates in the United 
States are the hiyhest in Western soci­
ety.
When it comes to love and marriaye, 
America has become a nation of quit­
ters. Thinys yet a little rouyh, there are 
financial difficulties, aryuments, misun- 
derstandinys ... so people just decide to 
pack it in. They say “Well, we yave it 
our best and it just won’t work.’’
Socioloyists point to yreater social 
acceptance as a cause for the increase in 
divorces in the last few decades. Thar’s 
exactly the problem. If beiny divorced 
caused someone to become a social out­
cast, maybe he or she would make more 
of an effort to a) make sure the person 
he or she was marryiny was “the one" 
and not just “a irne,” or b) make a con­
certed effort to explore all possible ways 
to save the marriaye.
Marriaye should last for time and 
eternity. At minimum, “until death do 
you part” should be an achievable yoal.
■*".* ' V * ’
y r»
I always find it humorous how accu­
rate some cartoons can be in their social 
commentary. 1 saw one the other day 
where two people were exchanyiny their 
vows. When the minister yot to “until 
death do you part,” the yroom replied 
that he thoiiyht it was just supposed to 
be a st.irter weddiny. Unfortunately, 
some people t.ike this st.ince when yet- 
tiny m.irned. It seems nice to have 
someone around and to be m.irried to, 
but as soon as .in upyrade comes .ilony. 
It’s on to the next marri.iye.
Some marriayes seem doomed from 
the start. People hear the enyayement 
announced and wonder aloud what the 
two could possibly be thinkiny, bec.tuse 
they just aren’t riyht for each other. 
Mare selection is a key factor in makiny 
a marriaye succes.sful. Some people find 
quotes and maxims trite, but inspiration 
can be derived from simple phrases. 
Here’s a couple sayinys that people 
should take a moment to think about 
when choosiny a mate: a) Marry a 
man/woman you love to talk to. As you
yet older, their conversational skills will 
be as important as any other, b) You 
shouldn’t marry someone you c.in live 
with; you should m.irry someone you 
c.in’t live without.
Some statistics show that after the 
first time a person is divorced, future 
marriayes are more likely to end in 
divorce. And why not) The first time it 
miyht be hard, lives are shattered and 
it’s hard to move on. In the second or 
third or fourth m.irri.iyes, people st.irt to 
cope more easily with divorce th.in with 
makiny the effort to resurrect their mar­
riaye.
More and more people in our yenera- 
tion are stayiny sinyle much lonyer.
With the failure rate of marriayes, it 
seems almost too much to risk for some. 
No one wants to join a losiny cause. As 
the country sony says; “Doesn’t anybody 
ever stay toyether anymore .'/And it love 
never lasts forever/Tell me, what’s forev­
er for.'”
Ryan Ballard is a journa lism  senior and 
M ustang Daily staff w riter.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces­
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and 
length. Please lim it length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs. 
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference 
is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Ethan Pratt is a mechanical engineering senior.
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Public servants should dispense advice for free
Secretary of State Colin L. 
Powell brought in $6.7 million lor 
talking last year.
He talked to various corpora­
tions, trade associations and uni­
versities, some of which paid mt.)re 
than $100 ,000  to hear Powell
s p e a k .
Commentary J] ";''
d e 1 i V -
ered eight to 10 speeches a month, 
typically receiving $60,000 tor each 
engagement.
Powell was priifiting from his 
charisma and the reputation he 
earned as the joint Cdtiefs of Staff 
during the Persian Cult War.
While this is nor illegal, it is dis­
appointing that a person can
become a millionaire from public 
service.
“When a man assumes a public 
trust, he should consider himself as 
public property,” former president 
Thomas Jefferson said.
As public property, Powell 
should freely distribute his wisdom 
gained from being in public service. 
This gratuitous spreading of knowl­
edge would be a continuation of 
past public service, instead of the 
current capitalization of those ser­
vices.
Powell assumed a public trust, 
and by profiting on public service, 
he jeopardizes this trust Not only 
does he receive speaking fees, but 
iu)w he has resumed public office 
after taking money from various 
corporations.
“By speaking when they are told, former presidents are 
behaving like dogs. ”
Some of those corporations 
might be looking for a favor from 
Powell. If Powell had not returned 
to public service, the fact that he 
made money from speaking would 
only be frustrating. Now that he 
has re-entered public service, 
Powell’s connection to corpora­
tions, such as CaKa-Cola C'ompany 
and .American Express CAimpany, 
diminishes the trust people have in 
him.
Former public servants who 
gained fame and money from their 
office include two former presi­
dents. A Japanese company paid 
Ronald Reagan $2 million for two
20-minute speeches. Ueorge Rush 
usually received $100,000 per 
speech from corporate clients such 
as Am way.
Ex-president Bill Cdinton will 
most likely also make money by 
talking.
By speaking when they are told, 
former presidents are behaving like 
dogs. If there is a dem.ind for their 
advice, they are useful to this coun­
try. By providing this service and 
thus being useful, they can be hon­
orable, which is a trait worthy of 
the highest office in our nation.
1 am not saying that former pub­
lic servants should sit .it home and
do nothing. 1 would hope that they 
would continue to help the public 
and that they could make money 
through private business.
Nor am 1 endorsing the senti­
ments of former president Grover 
C'leveland, who agreed with a 
Kentucky newspaper editor about 
what should be done with ex-presi- 
dents.
“Take them out and shoot them,” 
Henry Watterson said of America’s 
former leaders.
While that suggestion goes too 
far, we should at le.ist forbid them 
from endoi'ing Vi.igra.
Sarah Doub is a journa lism  ju n io r 
and M ustang Daily staff w riter.
Letters to the editor
Drinking laws serve no 
real purpose
Editor,
How many students under 21 
drink alcohol? At this campus, 1 
wtnild estimate that at least 75 per­
cent of the student body under 21 
drinks at one time or another while 
at (2al Poly. So, what’s the point of 
having a law defining what age peo­
ple shtnild drink at?
People get what people want, and 
there is more than one way to get 
alcohol and “illegally” drink it. The
same goes Kir illegal drugs. .As long 
as there is demand, there will be sup­
ply.
There are those few who get 
caught and are scoldetl, but 1 would 
bet by the next party they are itivit- 
ed to, they are nuire than willing to 
go back to the felonious deed of 
drinking while under age. These laws 
serve no re.il purpose. If anything, it 
is the “danger” of breaking these 
minor laws that draws newcomers to 
breaking them. Teenagers are always 
liHiking for some way to relx'l against 
“authority.”
Lawmakers keep these laws in 
place only to sixithe our parents, as 
if they don’t already know what hap­
pens at college (especially consider­
ing many of them were in college in 
the 1960s). So, why are these laws 
still in place then?
The answer is tinly to give the 
lawmakers atid law enforcers some­
thing to fight. Whenever it has been 
a long time since a big crime has 
been committed, there always seems 
to be .some new announcement 
about a new program to fight drugs, 
stop binge drinking or enact some 
new safety program. It would seem 
that, since no real benefits are seen 
from these programs, they are only
Party @  Woodstock's!
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Call for Great Group Discounts
n S %  (© iE ÎIE n M IL M (
H m  iMKDiTB toipipniif W hm i
"lust flash your student ID .”
Not good w ith other offerst Must m ention when ordering
i
1 2K 2?: yv
Extra Large, Large or Medium * 
one or more topping Pizza i
»» w sr: A
Extra Large
I - toppine Pizza
1000 Hííuera_Streeí 541-4420
Coi
1000 H ifiuera Street 541 -4420
Gourmet Toppinfls Extra*. I tT A f  G urmet Topplnes Extra:
not good with other offers; exp. 2/15/01 • not good with other offers;exp. 2/15/01
.  I .  Darn Ualuable Coupon . .  » - .  ^  i .  Darn Uaiuabie Coupon -
in place to make it look like wc arc 
fighting .ill the “injustices” in our 
society.
Why don’t wc stop wasting t.ix- 
paycr money and ilo something that 
.ictually has a point to it?
Cameron Eidmann is a business 
administration sophomore.
Personal safety comes 
from education
Editor,
1 read with interest Michelle 
Hatfield’s commentary (“Safety is an 
illusion; It can happen to you," Jan. 
22) and Tom M.ijich’s contrary opin­
ion letter (“This campus is safe,” Jan.
24).
IVith perceptions h.id much merit 
.ind imderstanding. 1 lowever, there 
IS a measurable standard that our 
community should keep in mind 
regarding perception of safety.
The C?alifornia l\’partment of 
Justice rc\|uires that .ill pi>lice agen­
cies, including the University Police 
Department .it C?al Poly, submit sta­
tistics regarding crime activity of all 
kinds on a yearly basis. Their dat.i 
shows that the jx'ople who live in 
San Luis Obispo County live in an 
area that is fourth from the Kittom 
in regard to reported crime per capi­
ta by county. O ,  of the 58 counties 
in C?alitomia, San Luis Obis|->o is 
55th in terms of crime rate per per­
son.
What dcHis that mean? Simply, 
that the vast majority of C2al Poly 
students living in this county are sta­
tistically less likely to K- a crime vic­
tim here than they are in their own 
hometown. Does that mean we don’t 
educate and work hard to keep that 
number low? k^ f course not. k')ne rea­
son why those statistics are extraor­
dinarily low is due to the diligence 
by area agencies, of all kinds, who 
work on prevention and education.
The University Police 
Department spends many hundreds 
of hours, on a yearly basis, in the 
prcKess of educating our students, 
faculty and staff regarding the issues 
t)f personal safety and avoidance of 
being victimized. However, what is 
sometimes lost in public discourse, 
regarding the issue of s.ifety, is the 
st.itistieal analysis of crime and the 
.ictual prob.ibility of any one person 
being victimized.
As always, all »)f us must pay 
attention to keeping ourselves safe.
It means liKking your car and house 
d»x>r, chiKising friends wisely, avoid­
ing alcohol abuse and choosing cir­
cumstances that enh.ince safety.
However, it does not me.m th.it 
.iny of us need to live in fe.ir; it sim­
ply means that informed .ind ediic.ii- 
ed decision m.iking is always the key 
to personal safety. Our local crime 
statistics, we believe, .ire evidence of 
that.
.Anyone interested iti liKal crime 
st.itistics, atid how our community 
compares to the rest of the state, is 
encouraged to visit the (California 
Dep.irtmetit vif Justice’s (Crimin.il 
Justice Statistics (Center Web site at 
http://caag..state.ca.us/cjsc/datatabs. 
htm or the University Police 
Departtnent’s Web site at 
www.afd.calpoly.edu/I*olice/.
Tony Aeilts is chief o f University 
Police.
Get a solar heater
Editor,
1 hear .i lot .ibout energy cotiser- 
vation, and 1 agree with it, but we 
don’t like to conser\ e etiergy. No 
one has to. For dortn dwellers like 
ourselves who have tio control over 
our dtmiiciles, it is our only option -  
and a ginxl *>ne. For tlu>se who own 
riHif space, there is another viable 
option.
Sure, electricity c*)st is going up, 
but there are people right now sit­
ting at home and chuckling to them­
selves gleefully. These are the pe'ople 
who went solar. Right now with 
power bills sky nKketing, it m.iy be 
only 10 years or so before the panels 
pay themselves off. They p.iy them­
selves off even sminer if you cvnint 
the generous tax deductions that 
come with purchasing solar panels. If 
1 had the option, I really can’t say 
that I’d mind havitig my power 
tneter turn backward all day. (Tf 
course, people are short-sighted and 
would rather whine about the hard­
ship of conserving energy than have 
a great deal of it free. What’s better 
is that what you aren’t using is turn­
ing back your meter and powering 
someone else’s house so th.it we 
don’t need blackouts.
Although this re.ishcs nuistly dirt- 
piKir students, I beg of you who have 
sp.ire cash and .i home to caitisider 
taking thetnselves from part of the 
problem to part of the solution.
James Medina is an economics 
sophomore.
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Oklahoma basketball players, 
staff die in airplane crash
BYERS, t:ol(). (A I’) —  Two 
(,''kl;ihoma State Easkethall pl.iyers and 
six sr.itters and broadcasters ,isst)ciated 
with the proi r^atu were killed when a 
plane crashed in a snowstorm while 
returning’ trotn a >^ame in (Colorado 
Saturday nifjht, otficials said.
The plane crashed 40 miles east of 
IVnver after taking off from Jefferson 
County Airport. Federal Aviation 
.Administration spokesman John 
Clalx's said. The pilot and co-pilot also 
died.
Oklahoma State players Nate 
Fleming» and Daniel Ltwson, sports 
mfonnatton employee Will Hanctxk, 
C'iklahoma Stare director rtf haskethall 
operatiims Pat Noyes, trainer Brian 
Luinstra, student manager Jared 
Weiherg, broadcast engineer Kendall 
lAirfey, Oklahom.i Cdty broadcaster 
Bill Teegins, pilot Denver Mills aiul co- 
piK't Bjorn Falistrom were all on Kiard 
the plane, said tUlalHniia State sports 
information i.lire(.tor Steve Bu::ard.
“Fhe plavetN .ire handling this with 
e.Kh other and obviously are grieving 
\ ery deeply,” Bii::.iril said.
Bu;:ard s.iid the school would dis- 
1 iiss whether to ixMpone the te.im’s 
luevday g.ime .it Texas Tech in 
Liibbixk, Texas.
The Beechcr.iti King .Air 200C .itp.i.ss, which se.ils 1 1 p.issengers,
«.r.ished at .iKnit ST5 p.m., slid F.A.A 
■IHikcMiian Jerr\ Snyder.
No flight-il.it.I rect'rders were found 
''.iturday night. Nation.il
Ir.itisportation Safety IViard investiga­
tor Arnold Scott said. Wreckage was 
strewn over aKuit .i quarter of a mile in 
.1 field.
“There’s luggage .iikI parts of seats 
.ind pieces of clothing. Every thing that 
would bc‘ on .in iir|''l.ine w.is scattered 
.ind sh.ittered,” s.ud |solice Sgt. tJraig 
(ailem.in. “It is ver\ gruesome."
Dairy farmer F.irry Pe.irson was 
working ourside when he heard the 
pi.me and saw .i fireb.ill on the ground.
“All we heard w.is ,i re.il Knid engine
MENINGITIS
continued from page 1
sound. It sounded like a shrill noise. 
Then 1 saw a big fireball,” Pearson said.
He called 911 and cut through a 
fence so emergency vehicles could 
reach the plane.
“This is indeed a very sad day for 
Oklahoma State University,” OSU 
President James Halligan said.
“Tragedies catch you off guard and 
by surprise. But you know 1 put my 
faith in God so every time we Kiard 
the planes 1 think it’s his will whether 
or not we make it back safely. My 
prayers go out to the families and 
Oklahoma State University," 
University of Colorado basketball 
coach Ricardo Patton ttild I\‘nver’s 
KCNC:-TV.
In Washington, the NTSB said a 
team headcxl by Knird member John 
I lammerschmidt would fly to 
t.'olorado on Sunday morning to initi­
ate the agency’s investigation of the 
crash.
The C’iklahoma State team hat.1 a 
Big 12 conference matchup Saturday 
.ig.iinst the University of C^dorado, 
losing (SI-71 to end <i five-game win­
ning streak. The te.im h.id a 1 Î-4 over­
all recorv.!, 4-2 in le.igue play.
.At (."iSU, several players and girl- 
frien(.ls of te.immates came in .ind our 
of the schiHil’s Kisketball office with 
te.irs in their eyes, .ind some were sob­
bing h.ird.
Tom Dirato, with the CTSU 
Bro.idcast Cmnip, said he and an assis­
tant coach .ilmost got on the pl.ine 
that crashed, bur were moved at the 
last minute to another plane.
“This is part of a family in the ath­
letic department. If anything like this 
hapjvns it afreets many, many jx'ople,” 
s.iid Dir.ito.
The downcxl .iirliner would lx* “less 
prone to get .iKive the weather” than 
the other two planes chartered by the 
team, which were corporate jets, 
Stillwater, (.Tkla., airjsort manager Gary 
Johnson said.
“IVit It dix'sn’t s<i it’s hard to know you 
don’t just have the flu.”
Meningtx'ixcemia is not an air- 
Kime disease, since the bacteria can­
not live outside the human Kxly tor 
long. However, it is transmittable 
through respiratory secretions -  such 
.IS coughing or sneezing -  ami direct 
contact with an infected individual. 
( 'ochran .said it can be contracted from 
kissing or simple h.ind shakes.
Tlie disea.se is somewhat seasonal. 
.Although someone can contract the 
disea.se at any time of year, patterns 
h.ive shown most bacterial meningitis 
to iKCur in the winter months, 
NovemK'r through March.
A vaccination dix's exist for 
menmgixixcemia; however, its effec­
tiveness is limited.
Tlic MFA points out that meningo- 
axcem ia is .suKlivided into three 
groups: A, B and Q
The vaccine combats A and C, yet 
It IS not effective against the most 
common strain.
“The vaccine dix's not give protec­
tion for type B,” Cochran said. 
“Ironically, in California and Oregon, 
type B is the predominant organism.” 
Caxhran noted that having two 
deaths so close together is rare. In fact, 
county health officials said between 
one and eight ca.ses are reported each
year, and the disea.se is fatal in aKuit 10 
percent of those ca.ses.
The vaccination is available at the 
Cal Poly Health Center. It is $65, and 
students do not need an appointment. 
The vaccine lasts approximately three 
to five years.
Tlie CIX2 advises that college stu­
dents, especially freshmen living in 
donns, be educated about the disease 
and the vaccination.
Along with the vaccination, 
(axhran advises a simple measure to 
staying healthy and avoiding the dis­
ease.
“Wash yout hands,” he said.
With the dangers of meningcKcx;- 
cemia, prevention, education and vac­
cination are key.
According to the MFA, it is univer­
sally agreed that vaccine development 
is the route to take in fighting all fonns 
of meningitis. Some new vaccines are 
currently being tested, and technolog­
ical advances continue to be made.
The swiftness with which the dis­
ease moves is especially frightful, so 
college students are encouraged to seek 
information. A few helpful sources 
include the MFA Web site, 
www.musa.org, the ACHA Web site, 
www.acha.org and the CIX2 Web site, 
www.cdc.org. Students can also visit 
the C2al Poly Health Center for more 
information.
January
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down pass to Braiulon Stoklcy witli 
6:50 left in the first ».luartiT j>ave 
the Ravens a 1-0 leaJ. It stayed 
th.it way tor most ot the first half.
Brad Maynard of the Giants and 
Kyle Richardson each ended up 
breaking the record of nine piints. 
There were 21 punts (Maynard had 
1 1, Richardsiin 10).
It was still lO'O late in the third 
quarter when the yame exploded.
Starks starred it hy steppiiif» in 
front of Amani Toomer on a first 
down, i^rahhin  ^ the hall and r.icinti 
49 yards untouched to the end zone 
to t^ ive Baltimore a 17'pi)int lead.
Game over? Not quite.
Dixon, who returned the open- 
inti kickoff for a touchdown in New 
York’s playoff win .itjainst 
Philadelphia, returned the kickoff 
97 yards for .i score.
But then Jermaine Lewis firahhed 
Brad Daluisii’s kickoff, weaved 
throutjh the Giants and ran up the
sideline for an 84-yard TD and 
another 17-point lead, 24-7.
Jamal Lewis, wlu) carried 29 
times tor 102 y.irds, addei.1 a Tyard 
run in the fourth quarter and M.itt 
Stover, who hai.1 a 47-yard field 
jioal in the second quarter, added a 
38-yarder in the fourth.
Neither team liad a first down in 
its first two possessioits, hut
► There were 21 inchinji closer 
punts in the to the New Yotk 
game, a n e w  f»oal on the 
Super Bowl exchange of
record.
The Giants 
i>ot a first down 
on their third 
p o s s e s s i o n ,  
when they were 
pinned hack 
ajiainst their ttoal line. But they had 
to punt and the Ravens yot a H- 
y.ird return from Jermaine Lewis 
that yave them a first down at tlie 
New York 41 to start the series.
On tlie second play, I^ilfer found 
Stokley Behind Jason Sehorn from 
18 yards for the tjame’s first .score.
► Both teams 
returned a kick­
o ff fo r a touch ­
down.
But that was one ot the few times 
the Baltimore quarterback was on 
tarttet, twice missinj' open receivers 
behind the Giants’ secondary.
Five minutes into the second 
quarter. New York’s Jessie Armstead 
picked off a poorly thrown Dilfer 
pass and ran it into the end zone. 
But the Giants’ Keith Hamilton 
was called fot httlding on the play, 
netiatinji the interception.
The Ravens f>ot their second hif» 
play late in the first half, a 44-yard 
pass from Dilfer to Qadry Ismail 
that set up Stover's 47-yard field 
t»oal that made it 10-0.
The Giants mounted their first 
threat after that, as Tiki Barber ran 
27 yards to the Baltimore 29. Bur 
on the next play, C?olhns went for 
the end zone and Chris McAlister 
intercepted to send the Ravens into 
intermission with the lO-pttint 
lead.
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
“Outstanding wvckc'nd,’’ Brice 
said. “Bullpen outstanding. But we 
did not execute offense. We are try- 
inf» to make the transiritin from 
practice speed to fjame speed.”
Utah scttred runs in the first, 
third, fifth and seventh inninf»s, 
tyinfi the f»ame up at eifiht in the 
seventh. Cal Poly .scored five runs in 
the second and three in the fifth.
In the bottom of the tenth 
innint», Anderson f»ot on base with 
halls. After advancinf; to sectind on 
a hunt, Anderson scored on a single 
hit hy Martinez ti> rifiht field endinfj 
the name.
“The pitch was belt hif»h,’’ 
Martinez said. “Just about anybody 
can hit that pitch.”
Martinez is excited about the new
field, the fans it has f»enerated and 
has hiyh yoals for the next series.
“It’s a godsend for the team,” he 
said. “We t;et a lot more student sup- 
¡xtrt. 1 look forward ti) itext week’s 
f»ame. We need to pick up the inten­
sity a hit."
C?al Poly is preparinj» for another 
series at home this upcomiiif» week­
end against University of San 
Dic'f»o.
“San Dief»o has really f»ood pitch- 
inj»,” Price said. “We went two and 
three last year."
Friday’s jjame ayainst San Dief»o is 
at 5 p.m. The startinf» time for 
Saturday and Sunday is 1 p.m. All 
three yames will he played at 
Ba<,’f,»ett St.idium.
BASKETBALL
continued from page 8
deten.se throuuhout, fjivinf» up few ^xid 
kxiks at the basket and forcinfi the 
Mustanf;s to work hard tor nearly ever>’ 
shot.
Tlteir (.juickness on offense plamicxl 
the Mustangs as well, forcinf» a Iw y of 
fouls that turned into points at the line 
as Irvine shot 80 percent for the nif;ht.
Despite the Anteaters’ dominant 
pcTformance, the Mustanys were aide to 
claw hack into the t»ame. Tliey f»ot as 
close as ei)»ht points after yuard 
Wittende Favors hit three free throws 
after lx.‘int» fouled on a three-point 
attempt and Bc*eson hit a turnaround 
jumper with just over seven minutes 
reinainint». Still, it seemed like the 
Anteaters had an aruswer for evervthin>> 
the Mustangs threw at them, and the 
t»ame ended with little drama.
Guard jerry Green IcxJ Irvine with 22 
points. Beeson, (?hris Bjorkiund and 
Favors each had 10 points Ktr C?iil Poly, 
with Bjorkiund Krahhinf» a team-hi^h 
10 rcKtunds.
“Tliey are a ver>- tjixKl haskethall 
team," said C?al Poly head coach Kevin 
Bromley of the Anteaters. “Tliey slicxit 
the hall well, they’re disciplined, and 
they play tot»ether as a team."
Bromley said he has seen impnn e- 
ment in his team, hut it has still not 
reached the level ot commitment tliat 
lie would like to >c‘e.
“I’ve lx*en around proj,'raiiis where 
after yames kids cry,’’ he said. “When 
kids cry, that means they put their 
whole heart and soul and commitment 
of rime into an eiul result. Now, it’s j»et- 
rinj» there, hut 1 have not seen that.” 
Still, Bromley sitid the team is mak­
ing pro>»ress reyardless ot the ovenill 
results.
“It may not show (in the record), hut 
the team is yetting» hc'tter,” he said. 
“They’re hecomint» more of a team.” 
(2al Poly will next luist University of 
the Pacific in Mott Gym on Wedne.s».lay 
at 7 p.m.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 
923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com.
Get strong. Get fit. South Fliguera 
to Prado to Empresa to 209 
Bonetti. Black Belts teach all week. 
Aikido-of-slo.com or call 
544-8866
MODELS: Swimwear, Beauty, 
and Cover for Print Projects 
Call 546-1441
Make Your Announcement Here 
First!
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Building 26 Suite 226
E m p l o y m e n t
MUSTANG
DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
“The Best
on the Central Coast...”
756-1143
STUDENT DEVELOPERS 
“ ‘ C-t-i- on WinNT and UNIX*** 
Requires CSC 103 coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline, 
MFC experience is a plus. 
***JAVA Programmer*** 
Requires CSC 103 Coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline. 
Jini experience ia a plus.
Also, good understanding 
of Java Beans desirable 
Apply on campus at CADRC 
bldg 117-T, 756-2673. 
Please also email resume to 
office @cadrc.calpoly/.edu. Please 
indicate “ ICODES PROJECT’ on 
all applications
E m p l o y m e n t
Foodservice:
Various positions available. Now 
Hiring for all Shifts.
Apply @ 1050 Foothill Blvd
AQUATIC COORDINATOR-TEMP. 
San Luis Obispo County 
$10.72-13.03/Hr.
Must obtain a certified Water 
Safety Instructor certificate, a 
valid Adult/Child/Infant CPR 
certificate and a Standard First Aid 
certificate within 6 months of 
employment. All certificates/licens- 
es must, thereafter, be 
maintained throughout 
employment. Submit County 
application form to Personnel 
Office, Room 384, County 
Government Center, San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93408. Deadline: Feb. 
2, 2001. Contact Personnel 
Department’s Website at: 
www.sloopersonnel.org, 
or Email: Personnel©co.slo.ca.us 
to request application forms. 
Jobline phone #: 805-781-5958. An 
EEO/AA Employer.
E m p l o y m e n t
Journalism Department
Is In search of a 
Work Study Student 
**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour** 
Assist in the department office with 
general office duties while working 
around the exciting environment of 
CPTV, KCPR and Mustang Daily. 
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228 
Phone 756-2508
Imm. Open: Recep. Phone: 
Evening and Weekend Hours. 
Call Bev 805-544-5200
Got Jobs?
Get one at the International Career 
Conf. Sat. Feb. 3 register on-line. 
http://mulder.cob.calpoly.edu/~icc.
“Bartender Trainees Needed" 
Earn to $25/HR “ Inti. Bartenders” 
will be back in SLO 1 week 
only! Day/Eve classes, limited seat­
ing call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
F or  Sale
Honda Civic 1986 Hatchback, 32- 
35 MPG, 5 speed, air conditioning, 
cassette deck, AM/FM. One owner 
since 1988, well maintained, main­
tenance records available. Below 
blue book $1,800. 772-5866
G reek  N e w s
Congratulations New Members of 
Kappa Alpha Theta!
We Love You Girls!
H om es for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
50 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
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Baseball still undefeated at Baggett
M ustangs sweep  
series against 
University o f Utah
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
The sun continues ro shine on 
the ^lustan^ís in Baji^ert Sradium.
The hasehall team httsteJ 
University ot Utah, sweepinf» the 
thtee't>ame series and senJiiiK the 
Utes hack to Utah from the 
tA'iitral C'oast sunshine without a 
win.
Utah head coach Tim Esmay 
indirectly commented on the 
yood weather when he summed 
up the series.
“1 .im happy with the series,” he 
said. “This uas our first time out­
ride in ftnir motiths. Happy witli 
the pitching staff. Happy with the 
defense. The offetise is a little 
rusty.”
On Saturday, C'al Poly heat 
Utah in a douhleheader, 6-5 and 
5-T Last year, C-al I’oly opened the 
season against Utah at home los- 
ini’ both fiames .it their old home 
st.idium, Sinsheimer P.irk.
The first j^ame ha«.l i^riyinallv 
been scheduled for Friday but wa^  
rained out. Junior pitcher Kevin 
C'orreia was credited with the win
m
" V
•mJk
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Pitcher Kevin Correia makes a putout in the ninth inning of the first game of Saturday's doubleheader.
in the first Kamc’*. The success in kickoff of the Stiper Bowl. After a The Mustan^js found success for 
the second yame was due in part to j^ame-winnin).’ hit hy junior Chris their fourth time in as many names 
sophomore pitcher Tyler Fitch Martihe: in the tenth inninn that Sunday with their win. (^al
who pitched five inninns .ind only allowed sophomore Scott ^ h e . i d  coach Ritch I rice
, i l l  expressed his relief with his team’sAnderson to score, fans rushed out '.illowed tl tree runs.
The Must.inns finished the of the stadium to their cars, some 
three-name series with a '■>-8 win of whom could be heard muttennn 
on Siindav minutes before the .ibout kickoff startinn soon.
results but was aware of its short-
cominni'-
see BASEBALL, page 7
Ravens romp in Super blowout
TAMPA, Fl.i. (AP) Baltimore’s 
brazen ilefense b.icked up its bran- 
yinn-
.After boast inn ‘'H "eek  th.it the 
C i.ints couldit’t move on their 
leanue-le.idinn unit, Ray Lewis and 
the Ravens did what they said they 
would, beatinn New York 34-7 for 
their first Super Bowl victory.
Despite the .score, Sunday’s n^nie 
was as advertised -  a battle of 
defenses until New York’s wilted 
late in the name.
The Ravens intercepted Kerry 
(adhns four rimes, the final pick 
returned 49 yards for a touchdown 
by Duane Starks, the first of three 
TDs on three plays late in the third 
quarter.
The other two were kickoff 
returns for scores by Ron Dixon of 
New York and Jermaine Lewis of
Super Bowl XXXV 
Ravens 34, Giants 7 
MVP: Ray Lewis, Ravens
Baltimore, the first time that’s ever 
happetted in a Super Bowl.
('Otherwise, Ray Lewis, the Super 
Bowl MVP, and the rest of the 
Baltimore defense snu>thered the 
Cm.lilts, who scored 41 points .ind
punted only once anainst 
Minnesota in the NFC title name.
The victory nave 73-ye.ir-old 
Art Modell his first Super Bowl 
win in 40 years as an owner. He 
won one NFL title in 35 seasons in 
Cleveland before movinn his fran­
chise to Baltimore in 1996, but he 
had never been to a Super Bowl, 
losinn two close AFC title names in 
Cleveland.
Modell won by beatinn bis pood 
friend W ellinpton Mara of the 
Giants, who has 75 seasons in the 
NFL.
So effective was Baltimore’s 
defense that the New York offense 
never n^ it inside its 29. The name 
minht as well have been stopped 
after Trent Dilfer’s 38-yard ttuich-
see SUPER BOWL, page 7
Women’s basketball 
splits weekend games
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORf______________
C'al Poly women’s basketb.il 1 was 
unable to complete a sweep of both 
Idaho and Boise State, but they 
picked up one win this weekend.
The Mustanps fell to Boise State 
Sunday afterniKin 59-51 behind a 
nreat shootinp aftetnoon by the 
Broncos, who shot 43 percent fntm 
the field overall.
Cal Poly made just one of 11 3- 
pointers and shot 36 percent from the 
flixir.
Guard Kristy Baker led a balanced 
attack on Friday as the Mustanps 
defeated Idaho 56-49. Guatd C\lessa 
Jenkins and hir.- ard Courtney GiK't: 
each added 10 points.
C'al Poly outrebounded the 
Vandals 44-36 and were the recipient 
of 20 Id.iho turnovers, while otrly 
i  turttinp the Kill over 12 times.
Men’s hoops 
fall to 0-6 in 
Big West
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________
There must come a point when a 
stninplinn team decides either to pull 
ropether aiul finish the year stronp or 
turn their heads collectively toward 
next season.
Tltat [soint may Iv rapidly approach- 
inp for the C]!al Poly Mustanps.
The men’s basketball team cotitin- 
ued its Bip West wxies Saturd.iy nipht 
with a 75-63 loss to UC lr\ ine at Mott 
Gym. The loss drops the Mustattps to 0- 
6 in leapue play aiul 6-11 overall.
Saturday’s loss follows a painful 
defeat at home on Thursday nipht 
apainst Cal State
Fullerton. In that ► i^vine's Jerry 
pame, the Green led all
Mustanps suffered scorers \A /ith  22 
from poor free- points, 
throw shiKitinp
and were domi-  ^ The Mustangs 
n.ited in the sec- host Pacific on 
ond half by the Wednesday at 
Titans, who came  ^
into the pame 
w ith a 2-13 overall record.
It h.is Iven .1 touph scnistm thus far, 
.ind the Must.inps, currently mired in .i 
four-pame losmp streak, .ire stnipplinp to 
rem.iin optimistic.
“I’m not ver\- h.ippy with totiipht’s 
pame but we’ve pot to stay topether .ind 
focus on the ixisitives,” said forw.ird 
Brandon 13ees»)n, who lied for te.im 
hiph with 10 lints.
C>ne of the positives w.is the 
Mustanps’ ivrfomi.ince in the s«.'coiul 
h.ilf. After an atrocious first half that 
saw the Anteaters t.ike a 17-point lead 
into the liK'ker riKim, the Mustanps 
came out more Kvusc'd and enerpizcxl 
after the break, shootinp better from the 
field and more than dmiblinp their five- 
throw percctitape.
“1 thoupht that in the second half we 
came out and played tlie hardest we h;kl 
all season,” said puard Michael Burris, 
who added nine points off the be*nch.
UnKirtunately, cttllt'pe basketball is a 
pame of two halves, and the first was so 
dominated by the Anteaters that the 
Mustanps had little hope of revoverinp 
in the sevotul.
The Anteaters pl.iyed suffiKatinp
see BASKETBALL, page 7
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
The Green Bay Packers drafted Aaron Brooks in 
the fourth round of the NFL draft.
Congrats Mike Allwein!
Todays Question:
Who kicked three field goals of 50 yards or more in 
one game?
Please submit sports trivia answer to; mrstei1i@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
BASEBALL WOMEN'S BASKETBAU
Utah 5 Idaho 49
Cal Poly 6 Cal Poly 56
Utah 3 Boise State 59
Cal Poly 5 Cal Poly
WOMEN'S TENNIS
51
Utah 8 Westmont 0
Cal Poly 9 Cal Poly 7
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Cal State Fullerton 85 Northern Arizona 2
Cal Poly 77 Cal Poly 5
WOMEN'S SWIMMING
UC Irvine 75 Loyola Marymount 94
Cal Poly 63 Cal Poly 99
MEN S SVYlMMINg
Cal Poly 89
UCSB 107
WEDNESDAY
•  Men's basketball vs. Pacific
•  at Mott Gym •  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
•  Womens basketball vs. Long Beach State
•  at Long Beach •  7:30 p.m.
•  Baseball vs. University o f San Diego
•  at Baggett Stadium •  5 p.m.
•  Swimming vs. UC Irvine
•  at Mott Pool •  11 a.m. 
SATURDAY
•  Men's basketball vs. Idaho
•  at Idaho • 7  p.m.
•  Baseball vs. University o f San Diego
•  at Baggett Stadium •  1 p.m.
